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Abstract

Relict clinopyroxenes in greenschist facies mafic rocks from the Preston Peak ophiolite are
calcic with low AlrOr and TiO, contents. Despite signiffcanl textural variation between the
mafic rocks of the ophiolite, compositional variation, specifically iron enrichment, is minimal.
The clinopyroxenes in the metadiabasic and metabasaltic rocks are distinctly hypersthene
normative, while clinopyroxenes from coarse-grained xenoliths (disrupted cunulates) contain
neeligible normative nepheline. Furthermore, the pyroxene compositions indicate that the
coarse-grained xenoliths crystallized from the least fractionated nagmas, and clinopyroxene
compositions from the younger metadiabase sill-dike complex and the overlying lavas in-
dicate moderate but increasing differentiation. The pyroxen€ data, coupled with field rela-
tions and whole-rock geochemical data, are compatible udth the suggestion that a substantial
part of the mafic constructional pile of the ophiolite was produced during pdmitive island-arc
magmatism. Near the base of the ophiolite both amphibolite and composite emphibolite-
spinel lherzolite tectonic inclusions occur in serpentinite-matrix mdlange. The spinel lherzo-
lite is characterized by a mylonitic textur€ and contains porphyroclasts of aluminous pyrox-
enes. These tectonite inclusions appear to reflect a high-fs6penture ductile deformation
which occurred early in the history of the ophiolite, for mafic dikes related to the overlying
constructional pile intrude these tectonitic rocks.

Introduction 1976; Nisbet and Pearce, 1977) indicate that relict
pyroxenes appear to retain valuable information

Ophiolite assemblages have commonly undergone about both the original magnatic character and the
complex metamorphic alterations, often including a differentiation history of metanorphosed mafic ig-
pervasive greenschist facies event, which reflect the neous rocks. Therefore, in light of these data, relict
multi-stage history of these rocks (Coleman, 1977). pyroxenes from five greenschist facies rocks, repre-
1q1 migration and redistribution, apparently wide- sentative of the textural variation within the mafic
spread during low-grade greenschist facies meta- segnent of the Preston Peak ophiolite, have been an-
morphism (e.9., Smith, 1968), limit the use of major- alyzed in order to "see through" the metamorphism
element chenical data for interpreting the origin of and better delineate the history of this ophiolite.
ophiolite lithologies. Although rare-earth elements The Preston Peak ophiolite forms the base of an
do appear immobile during low-grade metamorph- allochthonous sheet of the so-called western Paleo-
ism (i.e., Pearce and Cann, l97l; Bickle and Nisbet, zoic and Triassic rocks of the west-central Klamath
1972;Kay and Senechal, 1976), these data rarely pro- Mountains (Fig. l). Dismembered ophiolitic ele-
vide a unique "fingerprint" of magmatic history in ments occur throughout the Klamath Mountains, but
theabsenceofgoodmajor-elementcontrol. extensive, pseudostratigraphic terranes are best de-

Many recent studies (e.9., Hashimoto, 1972; Ytl- veloped as complexly faulted thrust plates above ma-
lanoe,l974;Garcia, 1975,1979;Hynes, 1975;Barron, jor eastward-dipping regional faults (Irwin, 1977).
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Fig. l. Generalized geologic map of the Klamath Moutrtains, California and Oregon.

The ultramafic-mafic rocks which constitute these
ophiolite allochthons are locally depositionally over-
lain by fossiliferous metasedimentary rocks which fix
4 minimum age on the underlying metaigneous rocks
(Irwin, 1973). Although stratigraphic details remain
conjectural, the overall tectonic pattern of the Kla-
math Mountains province appears to record gradual
accretionary growth by the addition of fragments of
volcanic arcs and associated epiclastic deposits, oce-
anic crust and upper mantle rocks, and mdlange ter-
ranes during Paleozoic to Late Mesozoic subduction
(Hamilton, 1969, 197 8).

The Preston Peak ophiolite consists of a basal ul-
tramafic sheet overlain and intruded by a mafic com-
plex locally overlain by metasedimentary rocks (i.e.,
siliceous argillite, chert, and volcanic grit). A fault-
bounded sequence of metabasaltic and metasedimen-
tary rocks represents the fragmented upper part of

the ophiolite (Fig. 2). The ultramafic sheet which lies
directly above a regional thrust fault is serpentinized
peridotite (typically harzburgite) and minor dunite,
locally with a tectonite fabric. The overlying mafic
complex consists chiefly of statically metamorphosed
diabase, diabase breccia, gabbro, and fne-grained
basaltic rocks with a characteristic mineral assem-
blage: altered plagioclase, tremolite-actinolite, epi-
dote, chlorite, opaque oxides/leucoxene (see Appen-
dix for petrographic details). Complex field relations
indicate that the mafic complex evolved through the
continued episodic intrusion of basaltic magma
(Snoke, 1977). Mafic rocks occur in the ultramafic
rocks both as discrete dikes with chilled margins and
as tectonic inclusions. The fault-bounded upper part
of the ophiolite consists dsminailly of spilite, includ-
ing massive flows, pillow lavas and breccias, and flow
and pyroclastic breccias. Detailed lithologic and
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Fig. 2. Schenatic stratigraphic column of the Preston Peak ophiolite (modifed from Snokc, 1977).
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structural data, as well as whole-rock chemical anal-
yses of the ophiolite, have been published elsewhere
(Snoke, 1977; Snoke et a1.,1977'1.

Petrography

The analyzed rocks include two coarse-$ained
xenoliths (cumulates?), two diabases, and a micro-
porphyntic basalt. Furthermore, we have studied an
unusual mylonitic spinel lherzolite which contains

porphyroclasts of aluminous enstatite and diopside.
The spinel lherzolite, along with amphibolite, forms
a composite tectonic inclusion in serpentinite-matrix
mdlange near the base of the ophiolite (Fig. 2). These
inclusions with strong tectonite fabrics imply a high.
temperature ductile deformation which occurred
early in the history of the ophiolite, for mafic dikes
related to the overlying constructional pile intrude
these tectonitic rocks (Snoke, 1977).



Mafic rocks with relict pyroxene grains are not
widespread within the Preston Peak ophiolite. Relict
pyroxenes in the medium- to coarse-grained rocks
are invariably partially altered to various hydrous
phases, and in fine-grained rocks the pyroxenes are
commonly completely pseudomorphosed by acti-
nolite and chlorite. The five mafic rocks chosen for
study are the least altered examples of tle major text-
ural variations in the mafic segment of the ophiolite.
More complete rock descriptions are presented in the
Appendix and in Snoke (1977\.

Pyroxene chemistry

The pyroxenes were analyzed on a MAC 4005 mi-
croprobe using 3 wavelength-dispersive crystal spec-
trometers, accelerating voltage of 15 kV, and a
sample current of 0.05 to 0.07 pA. Analyzed natural
and synthetic minerals were used as standards to
minimize matrix effects. The data were corrected us-
ing the procedure of Bence and Albee (1968) with the
appropriate alpha factors of Albee and Ray (1970).
Each analysis is the average ofat least five grains per
sample. Each grain analysis was the average of at
least five 20-second counts, in order to reduce the sta-
tistical counting errors to less than +2 percent of the
amount present.

Pyroxene compositions from the five mafic rocks
and spinel lherzolite are summarized in Table l. In
Figure 3 pyroxene compositions are plotted on the
pyroxene quadrilateral and compared with several
well-documented pyroxene crystallization trends.

These pyroxenes are characterized by low contents
of AlrO, and TiOr, characteristics typical of clinopy-
roxenes from nonalkalic rocks (Le Bas, 1962), includ-
ing both ocean-floor tholeiite and volcanic arc basalt
(Nisbet and Pearce, 1977). The pyroxenes from the
coarse-grained xenoliths contain negligible nonna-
tive nepheline, while the pyroxenes from the meta-
diabase and metabasalt are strongly hyperstlene nor-
mative. Furthermore, all of the clinopyroxenes from
the mafic rocks plot within the tholeiite field (Fig. 4)
on Coombs' basalt plot (Coombs, 1963). Therefore,
pyroxene compositions as well as the available rare-
earth element distribution patterns of the metadia-
bases (Snoke et al., 1977) imply a tholeiitic parent-
Lge.

The coexisting pyroxenes from the spinel lherzolite
are aluminous and appear similar to pyroxenes de-
scribed from ultramafic masses such as the Lizard pe-
ridotite (Green, 1964), the Tinaquillo peridotite
(Green, 1963), and the peridotites from southwestern
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Oregon (Medaris, 1972).The 100 Mg/(Mg+Fe+Mn)
ratio (90.5) and the low CaO content of the ortho-
pyroxene are similar to tle orthopyroxenes from
Cordilleran alpine peridotites (for example, Himmel-
berg and Coleman, 1968; Himmelberg and Loney,
1973). However, the high alumina content (6.0
weight percent) is gnliks most Cordillelal alpine pe-
ridotites, with the only similar oocurrense being the
peridotites of southwestern Oregon (Medaris, 1972).
The aluminous clinopyroxene likewise has a high 100
Mg/(Mg+Fe+Mn) ratio (92.9), but is also character-
ized by t high content of NarO. This NarO content is
equivalent to 9.8 percent jadeite. The mineral chem-
istry of the clinopyroxene from the spinel lherzolite is
also unlike analyzed clinopyroxenes from typical
Cordilleran alpine peridotites but remarkably similar
to the aluminous diopside described by Medaris
(1972).In addition to NarO, the aluminous clinopy-
roxene has higher TiO, and Al2O3 contents than the
coexisting aluminous orthopyroxene. The character-
istics are identical to the relationships detailed by
Medaris (1972) for coexisting pyroxenes from the
southweStern Oregon peridotites.

Discussion

Compositional variation in pyroxenes from the
Preston Peak ophiolite confirm the multi-stage his-
tory of the complex previously suggested by geologic
mapping (Snoke, 1977) and whole-rock geochemistry
(Snoke et al., 1977). The new data indicate that
spinel lherzolite containing aluminous pyroxenes oc-
curs in the basal ultramafic sheet. This oocurrenoe,
along with some of the peridotites of southwestern
Oregon (Medaris, 1972), is similar to the "high-tem-
perature" peridotites described by Green (1967>.
Such lherzottic rocks apparently represent somewhat
less depleted mantle rock (Menzies, l976a,b), in con-
trast to harzburgite-dunite tectooite, which is the
characteristic ultramafic lithology of the Preston
Peak ophiolite as well as all other Cordilleran ophiol-
ites.

Some authors (for example, MacGregor, 1974)
have argued that the alumina content of ortho-
pyroxene is a useful geobarometer for the spinel
lherzolite mineral assemblage. However, the AlrO,
isopleths in Obata's (1976) calculated phase diagram
from the system MgO-AtO,-SiO, have a shallow
slope in the spinel peridotite field and are almost hor-
izontal below l000oC. As Obata points out, these
shallow slopes make it impossible to use AlrO, solu-
bility in orthopyroxene of a spinel lherzolite to esti-
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Table l. Compositions and structural formulae of relict pyroxenes from the Preston Peak ophiolite, Klamath Mountains, California

Spinel  therzol i te
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AlVI

T i
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X+Y
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* Total iron as FeO.
n.d.  = not  deternined.
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Shionr ls les s i l l  (Gibb,1973)

Key to onolyzed pyroxenes

o PP-408A(cpx & opx) A 298-68

s 298-64 v PP-376

I 32-14-7A

*Mn

Fig. 3. The pyroxene quadrilateral with compositions of analyzed relict pyroxenes plotted with respect to Ca, Mg, and (Fc + Mn)
atoms.

mate pressure. Therefore, although the co-existing
mineral assemblage clearly indicates high-temper-
ature recrystallization (probably 1000-1300"C, ac-
cording to data of Herzberg and Chapman, 1976),
correspondingly high pressures as suggested by Me-
daris (1972) cannot be evaluated.

The pyroxene compositions from the mafic rocks
which intruded and overlie the basal ultramafic tec-
tonite suggest additional implications concerning the
evolution of the ophiolite. The antlyzed clinopyrox-
enes display a remarkably small range in iron enrich-
ment (Cao'Mg*.rFeu.o-Caor rMg* rF€ro.e), & character-
istic also substantiated by whole-rock chemical data
(Snoke et al., 1977). The limitedl iron enrichment is

similar to the limited iron enrichment pattern of Ca-
rich pyroxenes from Eua, Tongan Islands (Ewart and
Bryan, 1972). However, the coarse-grained ultrama-
fic and mafic xenoliths, which appear to be disrupted
cumulates or, in a few cases, fragnented plutonic
screens, imply that conditions appropriate for mag-
matic differentiation prevailed during the evolution
of the mafic complex. We favor a model involving
the emplacement of multiple batches of magma
which undergo limited di-fferentiation vra crystal set-
lling to explain the chemical and petrological data.
These small magma chambers appear to have been
frequently intruded and disrupted by fresh pulses of
younger magma.

50 €NoAl

+ KAlsi2o6

Key to onolyzed pyroxener
O PP-408A (cpx & opx)

tr 298-64

. PP-37A

a 298-68

L PP-376

O 32-14-7A

Fig. 4. Normative compositions of relict clinopyroxenes from the Preston Peak ophiolite plotted on a diagram after Coombs (1963).
Pyroxenes from alkaline basaltic rocks plot in field A, tholeiitic rocks in field B, and peridotitic inclusions in field C.
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Furthermore, the minor iron enrichment of the
slinopyroxsaes and their calcic character could also
be related to P",o during crystallization. Several au-
thors (for example, Deer and Abbott, 1965; Murray,
1972) have argued that limited iron enrichnent and
high calcium content in clinopyroxenes are charac-
teristic of tholeiitic magmas that have crystallized
under high Pr,o conditions. The following field obser-
vations are also suggestive of at least moderate Pr,o
conditions during the magmatic evolution of the
mafic complex:

(l) pyroclastic breccias consisting of texturally di-
verse basitic clasts are an essential element of the
mafic complex,

(2) hornblende-bearing gabbroic rocks are a rela-
tively common constituent of the mafic complex,

(3) hornblende-plagioclase pegmatoid and horn-
blende-rich dikes are locally present in the mafic
segment of the ophiolite.

Finally, Mg/Fe ratios in the analyzed clinopyrox-
enes suggest that the upper lavas (for example,32-14-
7A) crystallized from magmas slightly more dif-
ferentiated than the magmas which produced the
coarse-grained rocks. This observation is further
substantiated by the variation in clinopyroxene com-
position between the clinopyroxenite xenolith (298-
6A) and its diabasic host (298-6B), as shown in Fig-
ure 3. In other words, the fine-grained lavas appear
more differentiated than diabases from the dike-sill
complex, which in turn are more differentiated than
the coarse-grained xenoliths. Norman and Strong
(1975) have documented a similar relationship in
ophiolitic rocks from Newfoundland, and Strong and
Malpas (1975) suggest that this increase in magmatic
di-fferentiation from coarse- to fine-grained rocks is a
general feature of ophiolites.

In summary, one of us (AWS) has argued that a
considerable portion of the Preston Peak ophiolite
developed during primitive island-arc magmatism
(Snoke, 1977; Snoke et al., 1977). Our data indicate
that a conposite, polygenetic history seems to be
necessary to account for the lithologic variation in
the ophiolite. Furthermore, field, petrologic, and geo-
chemical data from the mafic constructional pile of
the ophiolite are consistent with available data from
terranes considered to represent the early stage of is-
land-arc evolution such as Eua, Tongan Islands
(Ewart and Bryan, 1972).The relict pyroxenes in the
mafic rocks (and the spinel lherzolite) which we have
analyzed appear to have retained their original

chemical somposition and are consistent with the
primitive island-arc origin for this ophiolite complex.

Appendix

298-6A-Serpentinized clinopyroxenite. The original
primary igneous minerals were olivine and clinopy-
roxene. The presence of primary olivine is inferred
from serpentine-chlorite-talc pseudomorphs webbed
with magnetite. The pyroxene grains are partially
pseudomorphosed by colorless clinoamphibole and
chlorite but are locally well preserved. Thin exso-
lution lamellae parallel to (100) are common in the
clinopyroxenes.

pP-37,1-S.aussuitized gabbro. Despite ubiquitous
greenschist facies alteration, calcic plagioclase and
relicts of clinopyroxene are still present. The original
hypidiomorphic-granular texture with a weak grain
shape orientation is well preserved. Plagioclase is
heavily saussuritized, but original features such as
twin lamellae and compositional 26ning are still evi-
dent. Pyroxene grains are totally to partially pseudo-
morphosed by fibrous pale green tremolite-actinolite
and irregular chlorite aggregates.

298-68-Metadiabase. An intergranular texture is
well preserved with clinopyroxene grains locally
forming slightly larger subhedral grains. The mineral
assemblage is altered plagioclase, clinopyroxene,
tremolite-actinolite, chlorite, epidote, and opaque
oxides/leucoxene. The pyroxene grains are ex-
ceptionally fresh with hydrous alteration minerals
(chiefly tremolite-actinolite and chlorite) concen-
trated along cracks within the grains and around the
margins of the grains.

PP-37*Metadiabase. This sample has a well-devel-
oped intergranular texture with the identical mineral
assemblage as 298-68. Pyroxene grains are noticea-
bly more altered to tremolite-actinolite and chlorite
than in 298-68, but many relict grains are present. A
modal analysis of this rock yielded the following data
(in volume percent): altered plagioclase : 4lt/2,
tremolite-actinolite : 20V2, epidote : l4Yz, clinopy-
roxene: 13, chlorite: 8, and opaque oxides/leuco-
xene:2r/t.

32- I4-7A-Microporphyritic metabasalt. The sample
is aphanitic with microphenocrysts of altered plagio-
clase and clinopyroxene. The complete mineral as-
semblage is typical of low-grade greenschist meta-
morphism and includes: plagioclase (altered calcic
plagioclase and metamorphic albite), clinopyroxene
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(relict), tremolite-actinolite, clinozoisite, chlorite,
carbonate, and opaque oxides/leucoxene. The rock is
incipiently brecciated with the fractures filled by
clinozoisite, albite, carbonate, and chlorite. The py-
roxene microphenocrysts are altered along cracks
within the grains, but kernels of fresh clinopyroxene
are common.

PP-408A-Serpentinized spinel lherzoftTe. The origi-
nal anhydrous mineral assemblage was forsterite, en-
statite, diopside, and chromian spinel. Despite some
hydrous alteration, the original porphyroclastic tex-
ture as well as many of the primary minerals are well
preserved. Multi-grain augen occur in a serpentinized
matrix of forsterite, enstatite, diopside, and spinel.
The augen are dominantly enstatite and diopside but
also include forsterite grains. The mineral grains in
the augen show ubiquitous evidence ofsolid-state de-
formation including undulatory extinction, kink
bands, and deformed exsolution lamellae. Grain
boundaries within the multi-grain augen are irregu-
lar and interlocking. The boundary between the au-
gen and the matrix is sharp to intergrown. These
characteristics are identical to the petrographic de-
scription given by Medaris (1972) for the so-called
"high-pressure" Vondergreen Hill peridotite of
southwestern Oregon.
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